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Editorial
As I write this, I have just had to cancel our much anticipated trip to France which
was due towards the end of September. This is because of the Government’s
imposition of 14 days of quarantine on return. Having been working 50-hour
weeks since mid-April without a break, the prospect of a nice break in France
has been the carrot on the end of the stick. We have now decided to go to Wales
instead…
My return to competition has not worked out either. I haven’t been able to enter
the earlier Wiscombe events due to work commitments. By the time I reach my
week off on the 21st September I will have worked 16 weekends in a row at Poole
Hospital helping them get through the massive backlog of outpatient MRI scans
that built up during the peak of coronavirus. I was hoping to enter Manor Farm
but that has now been cancelled and the Wiscombe event put on in it’s place
falls on the weekend at the end of our holiday. So, I think I’m going to wait until
next year and try again.
I do however have a plan and after much consideration of various vehicles I think
I’ve decided what I’m going to get. I will be covering my (hopefully) return to
hillclimbing in a new column which I have called “Couch to 5K”. The first edition
is in this issue of the club magazine where I will tell you why I’ve called it “Couch
to 5K”. Those with a long memory may remember that I had a column in
Speedscene Magazine called “Swift Progress” which detailed my hillclimbing
adventures in my beloved Suzuki Swift GTi (why did I sell it???). Maybe I’ll see if
the current editor of Speedscene might be interested in “Couch to 5K”…
This issue also sees the first in a new series called “Meet the Committee” in
which, each month, one member of the committee will be profiled. The first in
the series is about the club’s new internet officer, Carlo Vetesse.
That’s it for this month, hopefully Merv will get some “hot of the press” news of
Wiscombe for me to put in this issue. I’m sure there will be more for next month
plus lots of photos (please!).
Steve Chaloner
Cover Photo: John Le Poidevin at Wiscombe Park in his Fiesta ST (Courtesy Geoff Pickett)
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Woolbridge Calendar of Events
For full and up to date details please check the Woolbridge website

SEPTEMBER 2020
3rd
5th
6th
12th
13th
20th
26th
27th

Committee Meeting – Frampton Village Hall 19:30-22:00
Wiscombe Park Hillclimb (Five Clubs)
Wiscombe park Hillclimb (Five Clubs)
Wiscombe Park Hillclimb (MG Car Club)
Wiscombe Park Hillclimb (NHCA)
Harvest Slalom, Bovington Training Area – Bournemouth & District Car Club
Wiscombe Park Hillclimb (Woolbridge MC)
Wiscombe Park Hillclimb (Woolbridge MC)

OCTOBER 2020
1st
4th
4th
17th
18th

Committee Meeting – Frampton Village Hall 19:30-22:00
Lulworth Cove Cup Car Trial (Woolbridge) – Hogcliff Hill
Mutley Mayhem Sprint, Clay Pigeon Raceway – Bournemouth & District Car Club
Pegasus Sprint, Castl Combe – Bristol Pegasus Motor Club
National Round car Trial (Woolbridge) – Crewkerne

NOVEMBER 2020
1st
5th
29th

Reg Paull Trophy Car Trial – Hogcliff Hill
Committee Meeting – Frampton Village Hall 19:30-22:00
Woolbridge AGM / Awards – 12:00-15:30

DECEMBER 2020
3rd
6th
26th

Committee Meeting – Frampton Village Hall 19:30-22:00
Autotechnics Car Trial – Hogcliff Hill
Boxing Day Taster Car Trial – Waddock Cross
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CHAIRMAN’S CHAT – SEPTEMBER 2020

August saw us successfully resume our Committee Meetings at Frampton Village Hall
(socially distanced!) with Mark on a Zoom link. Having given notice last year, Tony
Freeman stepped down from the Committee after 28 years. Tony was initially the
Club’s Award’s Secretary and then set up the website in 1999. We thank him for all
of his work over those years and are greatly indebted to him for maintaining the
website since its inception, during which time it has seen over 750,000 visits. Tony
will still be officiating at our Speed Events as a Scrutineer.
The role of Internet Officer has been taken on by Carlo Vettese, who was co-opted
onto the Committee at the August meeting. We thank him for volunteering for the role
and look forward to working with him in the future.
The email address
internet@woolbridge.co.uk now goes to Carlo, so please keep him updated with
anything that needs to go onto the website.
You may have already seen on the website or Facebook that Mark Hoppe has
published the dates for a 9 round Car Trials Championship for the 2020 / 21 season,
commencing on 4th October. The second event on 18th October will be a round of the
National Championship. Please contact Mark if you are interested in competing or
are available to marshal at any of the events. He would also be delighted to hear from
anyone wishing to be the Event Secretary for any of the dates on the calendar.
We await an update from MSUK about when we can resume our 12 Car Navigational
events.
I am writing this on the Sunday before our first hillclimb at Wiscombe. Hopefully the
weather will improve from the mist and rain we have had this weekend! Our Chief
Marshal, Worth Birkill, is going to do the Marshals’ Briefing for the event via Zoom at
5pm this evening, how things have changed as a result of the virus! Unfortunately,
restrictions haven’t lifted sufficiently for us to be able to have spectators at the event,
but hopefully we will have a successful event and we can all remember what to do
after a break of nearly 11 months!

Sarah Forsyth
Chairman
chairman@woolbridge.co.uk
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9Geria News
It was good to have Moto GP again, watched all 3 races starting 10am from
Spain. The big class turned out to be rather brutal through both practice and the
race, I doubt at least 2 of the injured riders will be out next weekend. With such
a short season and no time to recover from injuries this year, it could be an upset
for the most fancied rider. Followed by F1 which was a Lewis runaway, I could
have also watched Oz super saloons and Nascar from the US, but thought I
would get square eyes if I watch too much.
Still have Moto GP again next weekend to watch, so the shortened season is
coming thick and fast.
Bad news, our suspended international flights, which we had heard whispers
that they may be resuming at the end of July or beginning of August, have now
been postponed until the next review date of mid-October, so no events for me
this year and I have to cancel the 5 events over 3 weekends I had entered. It
already seems a long hard grind this year without any racing or escape from
9ger.
I’m already thinking I may need a little extra time re-commissioning/preparing
my car next year, simply as it will be untouched for almost 1-1/2 years. At the
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least I could be rushing around buying replacement batteries and draining the
little fuel in the tank.
A good thing I leave the car on chassis stands or I could also need to replace flat
spotted tyres!
This weekend more Moto GP, it will be interesting to see if Mark Marquez does
try to ride after breaking his arm last week and being operated on mid-week to
glue it together again, bike racers are tough!
Outside as soon as it was light to replace the GTM broken engine mount, but
was thwarted as I could not get a spanner onto one lower bolt holding it to
bracket fitted to the speedo drive housing bolted to the L-H side of the gearbox.
Normally I would have removed the 2 long bolts holding the bracket but I also
have an a/c compressor attached to this bracket and steering arm linkage in
front of the spring turret. This is no longer possible with the engine in situ. Next
weekend is a long Muslim holiday so the plan is to drop the engine to replace
both mounts. More 1 step forward and 2 back…
I have to say I do not like this year at all!
Thursday and Friday are Eid el Kabir Muslim holidays, so we have a long
weekend, though we will be in the factory on Saturday morning for our usual
maintenance. All big celebrations are cancelled due to Covid-19, but for me it’s
just like extra Sundays to get on with dropping the engine from the GTM to get
at its rubber mounts. The engine mounts were replaced and planned to sort
out a “new” gearbox oil leak while it was accessible.
This coming weekend we had SBK bikes from Spain and F1 from Silverstone and
what an edge of the seat finish it was, another 2 corners and Max would have
won it. Questions going to be asked about the Pirelli front tyre failures before
next weekend’s repeat I’m sure.
Crazy, but going from no TV motorsport to too much, we had 7 SBK bike races,
two F2 and F1 from Silverstone and this weekend we do it all over again but with
MotoGP, square eyes for all motorsport fans! OMG !!! just realised we also have
SBK again, this time from Portugal, we will need more hours in the day and
repeats just to fit it all in.
Sunday morning at 1st light to find the GTM Mini engine that I had left chocked
up on wood blocks at an angle so that the oil inside would not leak from the
selector shaft bushing I had removed to modify, was no longer chocked up and
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4lt of synthetic oil was no longer in the engine but all over the work bench and
concrete floor under the bench. One of our rain season storms with high winds
must have unsettled it and the chocks collapsed. I hate to think what would have
happened if it had fallen from the bench, so better be positive and thankful.
I had checked the TV programs and seen the MotoGPs started at 10am and by
juggling channels as one race finished could switch to SBK then back again and
finally F1 from Silverstone. The only race missed was SBK300 so will look for a
repeat during the week.
That’s all for this edition
John Bunting
An addition from a friend who was brought up in east Africa at the end of the
colonial era:
The Kazi - A story from Africa
I expect many of you may have heard this story but it was told to me in
the men’s bar in the Chini Club some years ago. It concerns the little
house, nyumba kidogo, the kazi, long drop or thunderbox. All of which
apply to a form of sanitation on the shambas in the past. They came in all
sizes, shapes and construction. When we arrived in Kenya in 1948 we
lived at Kabete in a large house called Harvey Hill, owned by a Mrs Mersey
who drove a box bodied Chevrolet like a demon possessed. Dad had a
friend John who lived in a two roomed banda next door. One bit was for
sleeping and the other had a wash hand basin and shower, which was a
novelty in those days with a bright red mansion polished floor.
However what I had never seen before was the little house some twenty
yards away made of mud and wattle with a makuti roof, a red floor and
pieces of newspaper on a piece of string. A large wooden varnished box
stood in the centre with a cover fitted with a handle and even a ceramic
water jug, basin on a stand and a towel. All very swish. This I was told
was Uncle John’s john. It was a while before I realised that a John is the
American term for a toilet… So that was the very first time I saw a long
drop.
Coming back to the Chini Club, the story was about one of these out
houses on a farm in the Rift Valley. The farmer’s daughter was to be
married to a Kenya Regiment chap after a whirlwind romance at
Mombasa. Those were the days!!! As farm weddings were something of
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an occasion and guests came from all over Kenya and elsewhere, large
tents with sub divisions and camp beds were erected with showers and
long drops. The latter had been freshly dug and built by fundis using local
timber and mabati sheet. All was going well until it was noticed that the
main Kazi for the house had a slight pong to it. One of the shambas was
despatched and scrubbed the concrete clean with vim and omo until it
shone. However the smell persisted and the shamba headed for the store
and collected some paraffin which he duly sloshed through the hole in the
centre of the box. It stopped the original smell but upset all the blue bottle
flies which shot out of the hole. At this point the shamba realised that the
wooden seat was now soaked in paraffin and the mazungu’s couldn’t sit
on a wooden seat with paraffin. There would be shauri mingi. So back to
the store collect some petrol and cotton waste and set about washing the
wood work down. He did a grand job it all looked like new and the petrol
had removed the paraffin from the wood. With the job complete he threw
the remaining petrol and cotton waste down the pit and went back to
gardening.
The afternoon wore on and preparations were going well when there was
a whooomph around the back and the Kazi disintegrated into large flying
bits and the contents of the pit were ejected out of the ground rather like
a large cannon. The air was full of a yellowish cloud which rose up into
the cloudless blue sky before slowly spreading out and descending all
over the house, tents and garden. Great lumps fell on the manicured lawn
like cow pats and bits of newspaper floated around in the afternoon
breeze. When the bits stopped falling out of the sky people appeared and
asked what had happened. As this was in the 50s it could have been a
WW2 bomb, but who would put a bomb in the choo especially with a party
in the offing.
Picking himself up out of the rose garden was the big bwana who was a
funny colour and didn’t look too pleased. He had gone out to the little
house with a copy of The Illustrated London News for his afternoon
constitutional, opened the door flicked away his cigarette end when the
end of the world came upon him flinging him backwards into memsahibs
prize roses. He was lucky... It was a while before the truth finally emerged
and the wedding had to be moved to the adjacent farm. Whether this is
true we shall probably never know but I fell off the stool in the bar
laughing…
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Wiscombe Park Hillclimb
It was all going too well…
Sunday 22nd August and we’re running the first event back at Wiscombe after
the resumption of motorsport. However, before the event we had to make sure
we complied with all the Government & Motorsport UK guidance, meaning
online entries for everyone, pre-event e-signing-on, and a complete absence of
paper (well almost). Not to mention supplies of PPE, hand sanitisers for the
portaloos, etc., etc. Our online entry system was already used by 90% of entries
and a little bit of encouragement meant that we did actually get to 100% for this
event. Entries filled rapidly; at one point I had 189 unopened emails and it was
a job keeping up.
That’s when the problems started. We’d followed what another club had done,
requiring entries to upload images of their licences, club & championship cards,
and car passports where needed, with their entries. Some could cope with this,
some could photograph the documents with their smartphones & email or
WhatsApp them to me, many couldn’t. Eventually I had 90% of them and I had
a blacklist of those who would have to produce their actual licences on the day.
Personally, I’ll go back to everyone producing them on the day and get the club
to buy a Perspex screen for the entries secretary to sit behind. If a supermarket
checkout operator can do a shift like that inside a store, what’s the problem with
me doing that out of doors?
Things got even worse when the time came to ask entries to complete and
return the pre-event declaration. This was a poorly designed three page
complete-it-yourself pdf from Motorsport UK, and I’d say the success rate for
completion was no more than 50%. Take heart if you had difficulties; you
weren’t alone. I had blank forms because they wouldn’t save, Apple Mac users
couldn’t even open it, etc., and some competitors don’t have a smartphone, let
alone a computer. This probably comes as a surprise to Motorsport UK, but the
level of computer knowledge, interest and expertise isn’t there, and if they insist
on going down this route then we’re going to lose entries. Again, I ended up
with a blacklist, not necessarily containing the same names as the licence one.
In addition to the normal entry lists, paddock plans and batch orders, I produced
a list of attendees so that only competitors (cars and bikes), marshals and
officials were admitted. No spectators were permitted, so the Round Table guys
who normally man the gate were patrolling the lane to try & prevent them, the
opposite of their normal role.
When I transferred the files to my laptop to take to the event, there were almost
500 of them, taking half a gigabyte of space (that’s a lot for the non-technical).
On the day, it seemed odd not having much to do to start with, just tick everyone
off on the entry list and get those on the blacklists sorted. Success eventually,
with everything accounted for. Back to the event, and there was a normal start
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Wiscombe Park Hillclimb
at 8:30 and everyone was very well behaved in the tricky conditions. There was
even some normal Wiscombe weather to contend with, a couple of showers
during the morning, but two practice runs were completed without a single red
flag, I think. That must be some sort of record! There was a brief glitch with the
new mains electricity when some of the rain worked its way into the timing van,
but the trips worked as intended and that was soon sorted. One notable
absentee, spotted by some competitors, was Colin Rolls, in 14 days quarantine
before Pauline has an operation. Nobody could recall when, if ever, we’d run an
event at Wiscombe without Colin; could we cope?
Into the timed runs and again, largely incident free, one car up the escape road
at Martini, and then towards the end of the second runs the flags came out and
Vic, the incident clerk, was off up the hill accompanied by the Wiscombe WIMP
Rapid Reaction Force. Someone had dropped gearbox oil all the way from
Bunny’s Leap to the finish. Mopping up that much oil (how much can a gearbox
hold?) took a long time and almost used up all the Wiscombe stock of absorbent
granules. Woolbridge had to lend some of its supply to cover the Sunday event.
The culprit was our own Geoff Blake, but his first run was good enough for the
class win. Debbie won the Best Lady trophy in the Mini Cooper that doubles up
as the 12-car vehicle in the winter, and Graham was left with the task of
removing the engine & gearbox from the Westfield to find out what went wrong.
Another feature of the guidelines is that we’re not allowed to have a prize-giving
at the end of the meeting because that draws a crowd and breaks social
distancing rules. My solution was to have a d-i-y ‘ceremony’ with award winners
taking their trophies from a black bag in the back of my car. FTD went to Truro
&DMC’s Phil Montgomery-Smith in the ex-Mike Lee OMS, narrowly beating
BHC regular Paul Haimes. Phil’s first run was the winning one, because he
removed the front wing on his second run, necessitating a return to St. Austell
to effect repairs by 1:00am, grab a few hours sleep & get back to Wiscombe
early on Sunday for the Torbay event.
Other Woolbridge members in the awards were Matt Vann, Audi TT, winning
class A3; evergreen Roy Bray winning class A4 in the familiar Escort Cossie,
Alan Davies second in B3 in his TVR Griffith; Ben Rolls winning C1 in his AustinHealey Frogeye Sprite; Martin Stubbington second in C3 in his Golf GTi; Tim
Pitfield ‘just testing a new dry sump system’ winning D1 in his DJ Firecat; Jason
Tunnicliffe second in E1 in his Empire Evo; Andrew Forsyth winning E2 in the
OMS. Derek Kessell and John ‘Mini’ Kirby were first & second in the Downton
class but entered under that club obviously.
Merv Brake
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Wiscombe Park Hillclimb – photos courtesy of Geoff Pickett
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Wiscombe Park Hillclimb – photos courtesy of Geoff Pickett
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Couch to 5K
A short re-cap to get you up to speed… Around 15 years ago I was happily
hillclimbing my Mk1 Suzuki Swift GTi in class C1. I had been competing in the
ASWMC championship and had also started to do some events further afield in
the HSA championship: Loton Park, Shelsley Walsh and Harewood.
Then, for some reason, I decided to sell the Swift and bought two Daihatsu
Charade GTtis with the aim of building something capable of winning class C1.
However, Daihatsu Charades of that age appear to have been made of swiss
cheese and so I eventually gave up on the idea and sold them on.
I then bought a 106 XSi which had been used as a track day car and had some
Yamaha bike carbs fitted. I got Rodney Thorne to fit a roll cage in time for the
2007 season and I entered a few events. However, it was obvious that there was
a problem with the engine, probably the bike carbs not setup properly, and it
was a frustrating season as the car just didn’t have much power. I ended my year
at Longleat (possibly the last Longleat Hillclimb?) and retired early due to the
engine problems.
I then sold the 106 and my trailer as I could no longer afford motorsport due to
going to university to re-train as a radiographer.
Which brings us up to date. I’m now ready to return to hillclimbing and my goal
is to compete at my favourite European Championship event at St Ursanne in
Switzerland. This hill is just over 5km in length, hence the title of this column.
So far, I have purchased a timing strut from eBay, but that’s as far as I’ve got this
year. I got a competition licence but due to Covid-19 I haven’t been able to use
it.
I’m going to spend the Winter sourcing a car and the necessary helmet, overalls
etc. and my aim next year is to get enough signatures to upgrade to a National
licence.
That’s all for this first column. I’ll update you when I have some more progress
to report.
Steve Chaloner
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Meet the Committee
Carlo Vetesse

Woolbridge Motor Club welcomes Carlo Vettese as its new Internet
Officer. Carlo lives in Corscombe and usually works in London during the week
but has enjoyed an extended period of being at home with his wife and two
Hungarian Vizslas (Alfie and Mabel). Carlo has been based out of Dorset for 4
years now and through working from home found the time to get around to
joining Woolbridge Motor Club as he is interested in numerous Motorsport
activities. Carlo has dabbled in Rally driving (drove for the Silverstone Rally
School in 2008), karting and track days (car and motorbike).
Carlo has recently launched his own YouTube channel under the guise of
'CharlieVictor007' sharing his experiences of modifying his Ford Fiesta ST and of
the track days that he has recently been on with it. Carlo is looking forward
to trying his hand at hillclimbing and potentially some of the 4x4 events with his
L322 Range Rover.
Carlo is keen to contribute to Woolbridge Motor Club and so if you have any
suggestions as to how to improve the club’s web presence please don’t hesitate
to email Carlo at internet@woolbridge.co.uk
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What better news in our September magazine than the fact that we have
a volunteer? Rare beings, these days but very good news when they
come along. Carlo Vettesse who lives in Corscombe, Dorset has joined
the Committee as our new Internet Officer. Carlo takes over from Tony
Freeman who first set up our web pages in 1999 and has looked after
them ever since. Tony gave notice of his planned retirement from the
Committee earlier in the year. We thank him for his many years of service,
his first responsibility being as Awards Secretary in 1997 and we look
forward to his continuing involvement as one of our Scrutineers. There
are still vacancies for the posts of Club Secretary and Social Secretary,
but in the meantime Mark Hoppé is doing a fine job in noting our
Committee Meetings’ Meanderings. So far as the post of Social Secretary
is concerned it seems that WMC members are becoming less social by
the year and we must ask ourselves whether one is really necessary?
It was good to see our Wiscombe events running on 22nd and 23rd August
with more to come during this month. I bet it was “interesting” competing
on a track that had not seen competition since September 2019. Those
who were not overawed by MSUK’s directives on Covid19 are to be
congratulated on their biting the bullet as the rules were difficult to put into
practice but in typical Woolbridge style they set it up well.
Will we see a return of our other club events where people sit in the same
car, such as trials and rallies where social distancing, if not family
members is impossible? Elsewhere in this issue of your magazine you
may find an answer.
The August Committee Meting was held at Frampton Village Hall and was
attended by all but one member and he was present by Zoom. Each
member had a 6ft table well-spaced so excellent social distancing was
possible and we just about managed to hear one another spread around
the hall as we were!
Looking forward, it will be interesting to see whether things have changed
significantly enough for us to hold the AGM and Awards Lunch in
November although with a lack of events there could be a scarcity of
awards requiring to be presented. However, we shall see.
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On a personal note we have currently escaped to Malta and are enjoying
warm weather (Heather says that is an understatement, it is too HOT!) an
inviting pool, the BMW convertible and some nice socially distanced openair dinners in our favourite restaurants. Whether we will be quarantined
when we arrive back at the end of October is anyone’s guess at present.
But, if so, we are not particularly concerned being a couple of old people
living where we do and with many supportive friends in the village.
In the meantime, I hope you enjoy such motorsport as is possible and you
all keep safe.
Colin Pook.

I was President and Editor, with John Forsyth as Chairman and Peter
Chantler as Vice Chairman and Asst. Comp. Sec. Club Sec. was
Christine Blackstock, Treasurer was Merv Brake and Comp. Sec was
Neville Cheeseman. Linda Briant looked after Membership (which cost
£10,00) whilst Heather Gale was Equipment Officer. 4X4 was Alan
Dixon’s, Tony Freeman dealt with Awards and Geoff Pickett Publicity and
P.R., and was also Asst. Comp. Sec. Trials, and kept the Victor Ludorum
Championship. Bob Blackstock looked after Social matters and other
Committee Members were Tim Clark, Chris David and Colin Rolls.
I had just returned from a month’s summer break in Malta and thanked
Printer Tim Coombs for not only printing but posting out the August
magazine in my absence. It really had been a holiday not sticking labels
and stamps onto envelopes!
The 1995/6 WMC Autotest Championship had just been concluded with
33 members qualifying. Peter York was top on 29 in his Vauxhall Corsa
and I tied with Peter Chantler for 2nd place on 22. We were driving MG
Midget and Vauxhall Corsa respectively.
In his monthly Chairman’s Chat John Forsyth congratulated Christine and
Bob Blackstock for winning his recent Treasure Hunt and looked forward
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to our Longleat Hillclimb on 21st/22nd September. Pat Emond was seeking
marshals for the event.
Notice of the Clubs AGM was given and this was to be held at the Colliton
Club Dorchester at 8pm on Wednesday 22nd November.
Merv Brake reported on the last event in the Club’s Autotest
Championship which was on grass and organised by Peter Chantler at
Loscombe, near Bridport. Merv had shared a Saab 96 with his regular
historic rally driver Loop Lang.
On 6th December it would be time for the club’s Annual Dinner Dance and
Awards Presentation. This was to be held at the Springfield Country Hotel
at Stoborough near Wareham and a first advert appeared for the event.
“Wheels”, the monthly insert produced for the RACMSA by Stuart Turner,
ran to 6 pages and dealt with news on the Network Q RAC Rally,
mandatory logbooks for certain competition cars, the Brighton Veteran
Run coming up in November and regional Association News. Book
reviews and details of the British MSA for the Disabled also appeared and
the extra 2 pages set out the RACMSA’s latest guide to insurance.
Details of the WMC Navigational Challenge 1996/97 were published
setting out the series of events. These began with a Table Top Teach In
on 16th October and running through five 12 Car events up to 23rd April.
The club’s Historic rally for pre-1975 cars was set for 1st June 1997.
We published the Network Q RAC Rally Media Release which confirmed
that World Rally Cars – the exciting new turbo 4WD machines for 1997 –
will make their International debut at the Rally in November. 156 miles of
competitive stages in 3 days was promised with a total mileage of 1130.
The Rally would start and finish at Chester.
Last of all on page 25 we printed a copy of a “Highly Commended
Certificate” that the club had received from Weymouth Round table for its
General Tableau Float in the Weymouth Carnival Procession. The float
highlighted the club’s 4X4 events and displayed 3 distinctive 4X4 vehicles
at various precarious angles amongst markers and trees on a longarticulated trailer unit.
Colin Pook.
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Membership Renewals
Last year we changed the membership year so that it runs for a full 12 months
from the date you joined, so please keep an eye on your membership card for
the date you have to renew.
Having said that, many members pay by standing order so their renewals will
still run from 1st October each year, and many other long-standing members will
continue to renew then as well. We hope you’ll stay with us despite the
curtailments brought about by Covid-19, although we are about to resume
hillclimbs at Wiscombe as I write this, and the car trials season gets under way
in October.
Now isn’t the time to increase the annual subscription, but we do have to keep
an eye on it. The cost of printing & posting the magazine now exceeds the £15
subscription by a fair margin. What did the President say about concerned
Treasurers in his ‘As it was’ item last month…? We have just passed the point
where over 50% of members take the magazine by email as a pdf document so
please consider that as an option if you are able to do so.
If you don’t pay by standing order, you can pay using PayPal, either direct if you
have an account (pay to treasurer@woolbridge.co.uk) or by completing the
membership form on the website, in which case you can use your own debit or
credit card. You can also pay by cheque of course, address on the inside rear
cover of the magazine, or with the entry fee to an event – I include the
subscription on all our online entry forms.
Where we have a valid email address, your new membership card will be a
small pdf that you can keep on your smartphone to show where required or
email to entries secretaries (much simpler than photographing your card) now
that paperwork on the day of an event is being discouraged by Motorsport UK
(perhaps they’ll issue an e-licence in 2021 !!). We will supply printed cards to
those who need one, but hope that all pdf magazine readers and many others
will go with the new version.
We have several old email addresses in our membership list from internet
service providers known to have been merged or taken over. If you don’t take
the pdf magazine, and have changed your email address, please email Tim
Gray on membership@woolbridge.co.uk so that we can update our records.
Merv Brake
Treasurer
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Cliff England & Kay Saunders
Poppe Works, Tatworth, Chard, Somerset, TA20 2NZ
Tel 01460 220305

Fax 01460 221302

email: sales@ceplant.co.uk

www.ceplant.co.uk

All types of Hose, Tube fittings, Valves, Filters, Clips, Pressure Washer hoses,
Quick release couplings,
Air Preparation Equipment, Dowty Washers, Hydraulic Oil, Sealants etc.
i.e. Water, Hydraulic, Oil, Fuel, Pneumatic, Slurry, Grain, Food even Beer.
4mm - 150mm bore
Rubber, Plastic, Nylon, PTFE, Copper, Steel, Brass, Galvanised, Stainless Steel.
Products from the following manufacturers stocked:
P.C.L, Rectus, Schrader, Hansen, Flowtech, Aircomp, Goodridge, Ehrco, Wade, Jubilee, Stucchi,
Mikalor, Bauer, I.H.P, John Guest, Crane, Ambersil, Loctite, Parker, Hozelock.
Free catalogue on request
Discount available to Woolbridge members
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New For 2016
TEAM HARRIS
50+ Years Experience
Offers the Following Services - Rolling Road Services

VINTAGE – HISTORIC – CLASSIC – MODERN
All types of Automotive Engine & Gearbox Rebuild & Machining Work undertaken

Vauxhall Development Car
1400cc – 1800cc conversion
producing
182 BHP @ wheels,
new developments for 2016

Stockist
For

Unit 9 Barnack Ind. Est. Wilton, Wilts. SP2 0AW
By Appointment.
Tel: 01722 741575

Mobile: 07910 084301

Email: harris.engineering@outlook.com
www.harrismotorsport.co.uk
Ebay - Harris-Eng
SUPPORTER OF DEWS SPEED SERIES
Only 15 mins from Gurston Down, Hillclimb
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That’s All Folks!
THANKS TO ALL OUR
ADVERTISERS AND CONTRIBUTORS
TO THIS MONTH’S EDITION
OF THE MAGAZINE

FINAL CLOSING DATE
FOR THE OCTOBER

2020

EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE
WILL BE

Friday 25th September
ALL COPY TO STEVE PLEASE
Email: magazine@woolbridge.co.uk
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Woolbridge Motor Club - APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Membership Secretary - 5 Shortlands Road, Upwey,
WeymouthDorset, DT3 5NE
e-mail

membership@woolbridge.co.uk
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS

I hereby apply for membership of Woolbridge Motor Club Ltd.
Membership runs for 12 months from the date of joining
Title

Christian Name

Surname

Address
Town
County

Post Code
Other competing or participating family members at the same address, (full names)
(only one copy of the printed club magazine is sent per household):

1

2

3

4

Tel No: (landline):

Tel No: (mobile):

E-mail address
Age if under 23

Some entry fees are cheaper, some annual trophies are for the under 23's

Main motorsport interests:

No. required
Membership Fees – Full membership (over 23)
Junior membership (ages 18 – 23)
Other family members (each, ages 14 - 17 can drive in
some events subject to parental consent and supervision)

Club decal (internal) 20cm x 5cm
Club decal (external) 20cm x 5cm

£.p.

£ 15.00
£ 5.00
£ 2.50
£ 0.35
£ 0.35
Total £

I wish to pay by

i) PayPal (treasurer@woolbridge.co.uk)
iii) Standing Order iv) cheque

ii) Internet banking
Delete inapplicable

For payment methods ii) or iii), you will be sent the appropriate form or details.
The monthly magazine is normally sent as a pdf by email. Please tick the box if you
would like a posted version.
A supplementary charge may be introduced for this.
I undertake to comply with the Rules of the club (see website or ask for a copy of club rules). I shall not drive in any part of
a competition which takes place on the public highway unless holding a valid Motor Vehicle RTA Licence for cars (other
than provisional) and am acquainted with and agree to be bound by the General Regulations of Motorsport UK

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT (postal applications)

Date

If you do not wish to receive club information by e-mail, please tick here
Post this completed form to the membership secretary at the address shown above.

